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ABSTRACT: Most existing life-cycle release models for engineered nanomaterials (ENM) are static, ignoring the dynamics of
stock and flows of ENMs. Our model, nanoRelease, estimates the annual releases of ENMs from manufacturing, use, and disposal
of a product explicitly taking stock and flow dynamics into account. Given the variabilities in key parameters (e.g., service life of
products and annual release rate during use) nanoRelease is designed as a stochastic model. We apply nanoRelease to three
ENMs (TiO2, SiO2 and FeOx) used in paints and coatings through seven product applications, including construction and
building, household and furniture, and automotive for the period from 2000 to 2020 using production volume and market
projection information. We also consider model uncertainties using Monte Carlo simulation. Compared with 2016, the total
annual releases of ENMs in 2020 will increase by 34−40%, and the stock will increase by 28−34%. The fraction of the end-of-life
release among total release flows will increase from 11% in 2002 to 43% in 2020. As compared to static models, our dynamic
model predicts about an order of magnitude lower values for the amount of ENM released from this sector in the near-term while
stock continues to build up in the system.

■ INTRODUCTION

Engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) used in various applications
can improve the performance of many consumer and industrial
products, for example in paints and coatings,1 solar power,2

water treatment3,4 and medicine.5 The production volume of
ENMs has increased rapidly over the past decades due to
increasing new applications.6 The growing use of ENMs has
raised concerns about their potential implications to the
environment and human health.7 Over the past decade,
increasingly more information has become available regarding
the potential environmental implications of ENMs, including
the estimates of the release of ENMs from products;8−10 the
fate-and-transport of ENMs between different environmental
compartments after release;11−16 the long-term behavior of
ENMs in environment compartments and organisms;17,18 the
toxicity of different ENMs;19,20 the sensitivity of different
species to ENMs;21 potential human exposure to ENMs and
their behavior in the human body.22,23 There are also a few
predictive models for the bioactivity and life cycle impacts of
ENMs and organic chemicals.24,25

Several previous studies have estimated the life-cycle releases
of ENMs, using static models. For example, Gottschalk et al.
predicted the environmental concentration of ENMs composed
of TiO2, ZnO, Ag, as well as carbon nanotubes (CNT) and
fullerenes in different regions using material flow analysis.26

Köhler et al. studied the possible release of carbon nanotubes
and found that significant release may occur during the use and
disposal phase within their life-cycle.27 Keller et al. estimated
the global life-cycle release of the ten most widely produced
ENMs into air, surface water, soil and landfills using market
data and product release estimates from peer-reviewed
literature.9 Keller and Lazareva refined this model and
estimated the local life-cycle release of ENMs.10 These release
studies, along with others,28−30 have provided the basis for
environmental fate-and-transport studies of ENMs. Gottschalk
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and Nowack reviewed the current ENMs release models and
pointed out the importance of mathematical modeling of
ENMs release and the need to consider a life-cycle perspective.8

However, to date, most product-based ENM release models
have assumed that the entire annual production of ENMs will
be released in the year they are produced. While that may be a
reasonable assumption for a few applications where there is
minimal in-use stock, in most applications a significant fraction
of the ENMs go into a stock, with a gradual release over time
because of product aging or the retirement of ENM-enabled
products at the end-of-life. For example, ENMs used in the
personal care products or pharmaceuticals are likely to be
released into the environment immediately after the use phase,
with minimal stock accumulated over their life-cycle.31

However, ENMs used in paints and coatings are likely to
remain as in-use stock for years or even decades, and retire in
some cases only when the building is eventually demolished or
the automobile is crushed for recycling. The length of a
product’s in-use phase is generally stochastic in nature.
Bornhöft et al. developed a framework for dynamic

probabilistic material flow (DPMFA) modeling and used it to
estimate the stock and release flows of CNTs in Switzerland.32

Using the same model structure, Sun et al. estimated the
dynamic release flows for four ENMs (nTiO2, nZnO, nAg and
CNT) for the European Union from 1990 to 2020, considering
14 broad ENM applications, including paints and coatings.33

Sun et al. also estimated the future trend of ENM release using
the same model structure.34 Their model considers the release
during production and consumption, as well as end-of-life
management. For nTiO2 used in the paint market, only 1% is
assumed to be released during use, with 99% going to end-of-
life, whereas we assume that there is a continuous release of
ENMs from painted surfaces until the product is disposed of.
For nTiO2 used in coatings and for nZnO in paints and
coatings, Sun et al. assume 35% is released during the use

phase, and 65% at end-of-life. For both ENMs, Sun et al.
assume that 90% of the in-use release occurs in year 1, and that
paints last 7 years and coatings last 10 years. Although the
model considers 14 broad applications, there is no differ-
entiation within the paint application as to whether the paint
(or coating) is used in buildings, automobiles, packaging, or
other product sectors, as proposed in this study. Our
consideration of the product sector lifetime accounts in a
more realistic manner for the growth of stocks. Thus, although
both models consider dynamic material flows, there are
significant differences in assumptions, scope and results.
Building on the stock-and-flow models that consider product

lifetime,35−42 we present a stochastic dynamic model, nano-
Release. Although the model is general for any ENM, here we
apply the model to estimate the global life-cycle releases of
three ENMs: nanotitanium dioxide (nTiO2), nanosilicon
dioxide (nSiO2) and nanoiron oxides (nFeOx) for the period
from 2000 to 2020 for the paint and coating market. These
ENMs are widely applied to paint and coating products. For
example, due to its photocatalytic properties, nTiO2 is a very
effective ingredient in self-cleaning and antifogging paints and
coatings.1,43,44 We collected production volumes and market
use information for these three ENMs. Then we estimated the
manufacturing, in-use and end-of-life releases of these ENMs
from paints and coatings in seven different product groups:
construction and building, automotive, household and
furniture, medical, electronics, packaging, and other. Finally,
we conducted an uncertainty analysis to better understand the
key factors controlling ENM releases, which can serve to design
focused experiments to collect data to inform the model. Based
on our model, the amounts of annual releases for the three
selected ENMs were estimated along with an uncertainty range.
We present the dynamics of release flows from 2000 to 2020
and the trend in manufacturing, in-use and end-of-life releases.
The results of nanoRelease are compared to a previous static

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the nanoRelease model. Manufacturing (Ot
M) and in-use release (Ot

l) are constant fraction of new production
(Pt) and stock size (St) at each year, respectively. Since retiring products have different ages every year, the end-of-life release consists of the ENMs
produced in every previous year before retirement (On,t

E , where n is the year of one production, and t is the current modeling year, the final end-of-life
release of year t Ot

E is the sum of the end-of-life release come from every production year before year t (see eq 3)).
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model. Limitations, recommendations and outlook of nano-
Release are also discussed. The model outputs can then be
linked to detailed environmental fate-and-transport models to
determine human exposure and environmental concentration
of ENMs in various compartments.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Model Framework. ENMs can be released during the

manufacturing, in-use and end-of-life phases of nanoenabled
products (NEPs). In our model, these three types of releases
are calculated as a function of many factors including the annual
production volume, size of accumulated stock, and in-use
release rates of ENMs. ENM stock refers to the amount of
ENMs that are incorporated in all product applications
currently in the system. The model framework is presented
in Figure 1.
The manufacturing release is assumed to be a constant

fraction, m, of the annual production volume Pa,t:

= ×O P ma t
M

a t, , (1)

Where Oa,t
M is the manufacturing release of ENM a for year t.

The annual in-use release, Oa,t
I , is the amount of ENMs that is

released immediately (i.e., within the first year) during initial
application, (e.g., the releases during painting and washing
brushes and rollers), plus the amount of ENMs that is released
from products during use, each year until the product reaches
its end of life. The in-use release is given by

∑θ= × + ×
=

−O P r Sa t
I

a t
n

N

n a n t, ,
1

, , 1
(2)

where θ is the release fraction during the initial application, rn is
the annual in-use release fraction of product sector n; Sa,n,t−1 is
the stock of ENM a in product sector n at year t − 1. While we
recognize that the in-use release rate may vary as the product
ages, there are no tangible experimental values that match all
the applications in this study. In addition, the results of different
studies vary considerably; thus, we use a constant in-use release
rate overtime, but also explore increasing and decreasing release
rates. We assume there is no stock at t = 0.
The end-of-life release Oa,t

E is the mass of ENM remaining in
an Nano-Enabled Product (NEP) by the time it is disposed of.
The product service lifetime varies significantly among NEPs
(e.g., nanoenabled paints and coatings), which are taken into
consideration in the model. The annual end-of-life release of
ENMs depends on the age and the expected lifetime of the
product group in which ENMs are used. For example, when
estimating ENMs released in 2016, ENMs produced and
incorporated in buildings in 2010 are less likely to be released

compared to ENMs produced in 2000, since the building sector
has an average lifetime of more than 50 years.36 In nanoRelease,
the end-of-life release of an ENM at year t is given by

∑ ∑ λ β= −
=

−

=
−O S W t x( , , )a t

E

x

t

n

N

a x n t n n,
0

1

1
, , , 1

(3)

Where Sa,x,n,t−1 is the stock of ENM a in year t−1 produced in
year x and used in product group n; Wn is the stochastic
distribution function that approximates the probability of
product (in product group n) retiring in year t; t−x is the age of
the product when it retires; λn is the average product lifetime of
product sector n and β is the shape parameter of the probability
distribution. The end-of-life release at year t is the sum of the
end-of-life release of ENMs that produced every year before t.
We also considered in nanoRelease the effect of repainting.

For the product sector construction and building, there will be
repainting by an amount Ra,t,n at year t, with the same amount
of ENMs as in the initial painting process. The repainting
frequency is assumed to be 10 years for construction and
building, and zero for the others (Table 1). Repainting will also
affect the stock at year t as follows:

= − − +− − −S S O O Ra t n a t n a t
I

a t
E

a t n, , , 1, , 1 , 1 , , (4)

The mass of ENMs in repainting, R, will be deducted from
ENM production Pa,t that is available for new products at year t.
Thus, the total release of ENM a at year t willbe

= + +O O O Oa
t

a t
M

a t
I

a t
E

, , , (5)

Manufacturing Release. Manufacturing release happens
due to fugitive emissions and imperfect manufacturing material
use efficiency. Detailed data are lacking on this type of release
for different ENMs. Previous studies have estimated that the
mass of ENMs released during the manufacturing process
ranges from 0.1% to 2% of total production.8,26,30,45 This
indicates that manufacturing releases are smaller than most
other releases during the ENM product life. We used 2% as the
manufacturing release rate m in the case study.

In Use Release. Several studies have shown that ENMs
used as coating materials can have considerable amount of
release during use, either through mechanical abrasion or
photooxidative processes,46−51 and end up in either water or
directly emitted into air as aerosols.28 Previous experimental
studies and expert judgment indicated that the release rate
during use of ENMs in paint and coatings could range from
10% to 90% in mass over the useful lifetime of the product.9

However, this indicates that the annual release rate during use
is small.52 In our study, we consider 0.1% and 5% of the
previous stock as the low and high estimates of the annual

Table 1. Product Sector Information for ENMs used in Coatings and Paints

paints and coatings used in product
sector66

product lifetime range
(years)

repainting frequency
(years)

average
lifetime source of average lifetime

construction and
building

45% 20−100 10 60 Davis et al. 200736

household and
furniture

14% 2−25 0 15 USEPA 201465 and
estimated

medical 13% 5−25 0 15 estimated
other industries 10% 5−35 0 20 Davis et al. 200736

packaging 6% 1−6 0 1.5 estimated
electronics 6% 2−8 0 5 USEPA 201465 and

estimated
automotive 6% 1−16 0 13 Davis et al. 200736
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release rate in the uncertainty analysis, and use 3% as the mean
value for outdoor applications (construction and building and
automotive), and 1% for other indoor applications.
Previous studies have indicated that the ENM release rate

from paints during the use phase varies depending on the
environmental conditions, such as UV-illumination, pH and
weathering.46,47,53 Currently there is no experimental data on
the long-term release of ENMs. In our study, two additional
models were created and presented in the Supporting
Information (SI). One model considers a high initial release
rate, in each product category, decreasing over time (starting
from 5% annual release and decreasing 20% every year), and
the other considers a lower initial release rate and increasing
over time (starting from 0.5% annual release and increasing
20% every year).
End of Life Release. Previous studies showed that the year

of product retirement can be approximated by statistical
distributions. This theory was first applied in the chemical
engineering field to account for the distribution of the residence
time of a chemical in a flow system.54 It was then introduced
into the field of Material Flow Analysis (MFA) as a way to
estimate the product lifetime distribution and failure rate in
many other industries, including iron, vehicle and plastic
manufacturing industries.35,55−59

Weibull and log-normal distributions have been widely used
as the approximation functions for the product lifetime
distribution.55,60,61 Several studies have shown that there is
no substantial difference between these two distributions in
terms of the simulated product lifetimes.38,55,62 In nanoRelease
we used a two-parameter Weibull distribution to approximate
the lifetime distribution of products that use ENMs in paints
and coatings. The probability density function (PDF) of the
two-parameter Weibull distribution is given by63

β
η η η

= −
β β−⎛

⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟

⎡
⎣
⎢⎢

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎤
⎦
⎥⎥E t

t t
( ) exp

1

(6)

where t is the year when the probability of retirement is
estimated (t ≥ 0); η is the scale parameter; and β is the shape
parameter. The scale parameter η is determined by the average
lifetime t ̅ of each product sector:

η = ̅

Γ +
β( )( )

t

exp 1 1

(7)

where Γ is the gamma function:64

∫αΓ = −α
∞

−x x dx( ) exp( )
0

1
(8)

SI Figure S1 illustrates the probability distribution function of
Weibull distribution for average product lifetimes of 1, 2, 4, and
8 years (β).
The stochastic approach to estimate the end-of-life releases

relies on the average lifetime t ̅ for each product sector. The
seven product sectors selected for this study cover the major
uses of ENMs in paints and coatings and they have quite
different average lifetimes. Previous studies have collected
average lifetime information for some of the product
sectors.31,43,47 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) also collected the average lifetimes for some durable
goods include consumer electronics and furniture.65 We
combined our estimates with the USEPA estimates to obtain

release estimates for the product sectors in our study. For other
product sectors (medical and packaging) in our study, no
references were found for their actual product lifetimes. Hence,
our estimates are based on expert judgment for these product
sectors. To account for uncertainty, we considered a range of
lifetimes for each product sector and conducted a Monte Carlo
analysis. The seven selected product sectors, their market share
in the paint and coatings market, and lifetime range are
presented in Table 1 along with the source of information.
Conservative production rates of TiO2, SiO2, and FeOx

ENMs from 2002 to 2016 were collected from a market
report.67 We extrapolated the data to the range from 2000 to
2020 assuming an 8% annual growth rate, which is the average
rate of increase reported for the three ENMs. The conservative
production volume was used to create the baseline model in
this study due to the higher reliability of the data. The
optimiztic production data from 2000 to 2020 was extrapolated
based on the reported production data of 2011 in the same
market report, using the same annual increase rate as in the
conservative estimates. Other estimates are available in the
literature but unfortunately there is no means of validating
current production estimates reliably.68−70 While it is likely that
most of these ENMs were already in production before 2000,
there is little information on the ENMs fraction used in various
applications of these materials, and may represent a small
fraction of the current stock. We also collected market
application information on paints and coatings from a separate
market report that provides the market share of ENMs in paints
and coatings in the seven selected product sectors.66 The
detailed annual production data, along with the market share
information for each of the three selected ENMs are presented
in SI Figure S3.

Releases into Environmental Compartments. The
fraction of ENMs released into various environmental compart-
ments (e.g., air, water, soil, and landfill) during the various life-
stages were based on previous estimates, with some adjust-
ments as summarized in Table 2.9 The end-of-life management
strategies we considered are landfill and incineration.

Uncertainty Analysis. The model parameters that we
considered in the uncertainty analysis were the in-use release
rate rn, the average product lifetime and the annual production
volumes, which were assumed to have triangular distributions.
Triangular distributions have been widely applied when the
upper, lower, and common values of data are estimated, but
there is no information to consider another distribution.71,72

For in-use release rates, the uncertainty range is 0.1−5%. For
the average product lifetime, the uncertainty ranges were
specified in Table 1 for each product sector, respectively. The
conservative and the optimiztic production data were used as
the lower and upper bounds for the production volume in
uncertainty analysis.
Monte Carlo simulation is one of the approaches to assessing

model uncertainty.73−75 Many studies in the environmental and

Table 2. Release (Fraction by Weight) From Paints into
Different Environmental Compartmentsa

to air to water to soil to landfill

manufacturing release 10% 0.1% 0.1% 89.8%
in-use release 1% 1% 48% 50%
end-of-life release 1% 1% 5% 93%

aThe estimates are based on the study in Keller et al.9.
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risk assessment field have also applied Monte Carlo to account
for model uncertainties,30,76,77 including a study that used the
Monte Carlo method for the life-cycle environmental emissions
of different products.72,78 In this study, we used 10 000
iterations to estimate the range of annual releases of ENMs. In
each iteration, a set of model parameters was randomly selected
based on their distributions. The mean and 2.5−97.5% range
for the releases are reported for each ENM.
Comparison with Static ENM Release Model. Keller et

al. investigated the global static life-cycle releases of ten ENMs
from varies market and product applications in year 2010.9 We
compared the results of the dynamic nanoRelease model vs the
static model,9 considering only the estimates of nTiO2, nSiO2
and FeOx from paints and coatings in 2010.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the results of 10,000 iterations of Monte Carlo
simulations, the median values (solid lines) and the range for
upper (97.5%) and lower (2.5%) bounds of the annual life-
cycle releases of nTiO2, nSiO2 and nFeOx from paints and
coatings between 2000 and 2020 (dash lines) are presented in
Figure 2. The shaded areas in Figure 2 are made by 10 000 lines

for each ENM, which are the results of the MCS. NanoRelease
estimates that in 2016, the worldwide annual release of nTiO2
(light pink color in Figure 2) from the paints and coatings
market was in the range of 8200 to 13 200 t, whereas the annual
release of nSiO2 (dark yellow) and nFeOx (green) in 2016
ranged from 3000 to 4900 and 3800 to 6000 tons, respectively.
With the increasing production of ENMs since 2000, their
release has grown significantly. NanoRelease predicts that by
2020, the annual releases of nTiO2, nSiO2 and nFeOx will
increase by 34%, 37%, and 40%, compared with 2016,
respectively. In the same time, the stocks of these three
EMNs will grow by 29%, 28%, and 34% compared with 2016,
respectively (SI Figure S2). Among these three ENMs, nTiO2

has the highest absolute annual release and stock, due to its
high production volume.
The uncertainty analysis in Figure 2 indicates that the

uncertainty range increases over time, from almost 0% in year
2000 to 20−30% from the median value in 2020 for TiO2, SiO2
and FeOx ENMs. In nanoRelease, the model uncertainty is a
function of three factors: uncertainty in production, in in-
release rate, as well as in product lifetime distribution. As the
stocks and end-of-life releases increase over time, this drives the
range of emission estimates, increasing the uncertainty range.
Figure 3 provides the total releases of nTiO2, nSiO2 and

nFeOx by product sectors from paints and coatings, considering

the conservative production estimates, 1−3% annual in-use
release rate and mean average product lifetimes. In 2016, the
construction and building product sector contributed about
38% (6210 tons) of the total releases, followed by household
and furniture, packaging, and medical sectors, which con-
tributed about 12% (1970 tons), 11% (1,850 tons), and 11%
(1820 tons), respectively. By 2020, the construction and
building product sector will contribute about 35% (8440 tons)
of the total releases. The household is still the second-largest
contributor, reaching 13% (3150 tons) of the total releases,
followed by medical and packaging sectors, which will
contribute about 12% (2900 tons) and 9% (2200 tons) of
the total annual releases, respectively. There are peaks in the
releases from packaging and electronics product sectors around
2002 and 2005. This is due to the relatively short average
lifetime of these two product sectors. Therefore, the ENMs
produced in the first year are released within a short time from
the packaging and electronics sectors, mostly at the end-of-life
disposal from these two sectors. The probability distribution of
the end-of-life release flows of each product sector can be found
in the SI as well.
Figure 4 shows the detailed release flows in 2016, with the

same model parameters used for Figure 3, of all three ENMs in
the seven product sectors, including new production and
stocks. The stocks comprise ENMs embedded in paints and

Figure 2. Total annual release of TiO2, SiO2, and FeOx ENMs from
paints and coatings from 2000 to 2020 with their uncertainty ranges.
The dash lines represent the upper (97.5%) and lower (2.5%) bounds
for the releases of each corresponding ENM. The solid lines represent
the median releases. The shaded areas are made by the results of
10 000 Monte Carlo runs for each ENM.

Figure 3. Releases estimates of all three ENMs (nTiO2, nSiO2 and
nFeOx) from each product sector in paints and coating market from
2000 to 2020. Assuming 1−3% annual in-use release rate, conservative
production estimates and average product lifetime.
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coatings applied previously in each of the seven product sectors.
According to the prediction from nanoRelease, at the beginning
of 2016 the stocks were 250 000 t for nTiO2, 86 000 tons for
nSiO2, and 110 000 tons for nFeOx. By the end of 2016, the

stock sizes increased to 270 000 for nTiO2, 93 300 for nSiO2,
and 120 000 tons for nFeOx. The ENMs released in 2016 were
about 1200 tons from manufacturing, 9100 tons from in-use,
and 6800 tons from the end-of-life phase.

Figure 4. Release flows and stocks (in tons) for TiO2, SiO2 and FeOx ENMs in 2016, assuming 1−3% annual in-use release rate, conservative
production estimates and average product lifetime.

Figure 5. Analysis of the in-use and end-of-life releases (in tons) of TiO2, SiO2 and FeOx ENMs from each sector in year 2002 (a), 2016 (b), and
2020 (c), along with the fraction of ENMs entering the environmental compartments of air, water, soil, and landfill. Assuming a 1− 3% annual in-use
release rate, conservative production estimates and average product lifetime.
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A closer inspection of the material flows from stocks to in-
use and end-of-life releases (without manufacturing release) for
2002, 2016, and 2020 is presented in Figure 5, along with the
fraction of the in-use and end-of-life releases entering water, air,
soil and landfill compartments. NanoRelease estimates that in
2016 (Figure 5b) about 6200 tons of ENMs (nTiO2, nSiO2 and
nFeOx) were released from paints and coatings previously
applied to buildings during the use phase, which is the highest
in-use release among all product sectors. Only 10 tons of ENMs
were disposed at the end-of-life of buildings in 2016. This
reflects the large volume of ENMs used in construction and
building sector (45%) and very long residence time of ENMs in
buildings (60 years). On the other side, in 2016 only 150 tons
of ENMs were released from packaging during the use phase,
whereas the end-of-life release reached 1700 tons, due to the
short typical residence time (1.5 years) and smaller market size
(6%). The color bar on the right side of Figure 5 indicates the
fraction of releases entering the environment compartments of
air, water, soil and landfill. As indicated in Table 2, most of the
ENMs releases end in landfill (50% for in-use release and 93%
for end-of-life release).
Figure 5 also shows that the fraction of the end-of-life

releases increases over time. In 2002 (Figure 5a), the fraction of
end-of-life release among all releases was only about 11%,
whereas in-use release contributed about 40%, and the rest was
manufacturing release. As more products are retired, by 2020
(Figure 5-c) end-of-life release will contribute more than 43%
of the total release flows, and the share from manufacturing
release will decrease to less than 10%. A detailed example is the
end-of-life release from the household and furniture sector. The
average lifetime for furniture considered in the model is 15
years. In 2002, the end-of-life release from the household sector
was almost zero (0.01 tons). However, by 2020 a significant
fraction of the ENM-coated furniture will reach its end-of-life
stage, releasing 2,250 tons of ENMs. As more products retire,
we can expect increasing ENM releases in the future.
Figure 6 presents the comparison between the static model

and the dynamic model in terms of the total releases of TiO2,
SiO2, and FeOx ENMs in 2010. In 2010, the static model
estimated the total release of nTiO2 from paints and coatings
was 39 600 tons, while the dynamic model estimates a range of
4200 to 6100 tons for nTiO2 in the same year. This highlights
the importance of considering dynamic models for release
estimates. Given the differences in scope (global vs European
Union, 14 applications vs 1 with 7 product sectors), it was not
possible to make a valid comparison between the results of Sun
et al.33 and the current model.
SI Figure S2 presents the stock size of TiO2, SiO2, and FeOx

ENMs in paints and coatings from 2000 to 2020. Compared
with 2000, the total stock size of these three ENMs in 2020
increased by 2,800% due to the large volume of ENMs in new
products over the last two decades. These growing stocks, and
the eventual release of ENMs, need to be considered by solid-
waste managers and product manufacturers.
To test the influence of a constant annual release rate, we

considered two separate scenarios with an increasing or
decreasing annual release rate during use (SI Figures S4−S6).
There are noticeable differences, both in the shape of the
release curves for different product groups, as well as the
eventual release at a given year. For example, the “low-and-
increasing” model predicts about 2900 tons of nTiO2 will be
released from the construction and building sector by 2020,
while the “high-and-decreasing” model predicts that about 3700

tons of nTiO2 will be released from the same sector by 2020. It
will be important to generate more experimental release
estimates from various product groups, and to consider
longer-term experimental studies, to establish a better basis
for modeling these releases.
In future studies, we intend to expand the dynamic model to

the entire ENM market on global scale, so that more
comprehensive release flows can be estimated, and more
reliable information can be used by modelers. However, this
will require better estimates of the input data and parameters.
The predictions of nanoRelease depend strongly on the
estimated annual in-use release rate (e.g., 1−3% of ENMs
released from the product during its use phase every year) and
the modeled lifetimes. Currently there are few studies that
report this information, and no data to validate the models. The
overall material flows are also very dependent on the quality of
ENMs production volumes, which have only been roughly
estimated by various researchers using diverse methods with

Figure 6. Comparison between the dynamic nanoRelease model and a
static release model9 for TiO2 (a), SiO2 (b), and FeOx (c) ENMs in
year 2010. The y-axis of the three subgraphs are in different scales.
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widely different levels of accuracy. The model can be easily
updated with more accurate production estimates as these
become available. Moreover, in our study, the probability of
product retirement at each year was estimated using a two-
parameter Weibull distribution. We assumed that the product
retirement rate increases overtime, therefore the shape
parameter β was set to be larger than one. Future studies
could also consider the effect of a different shape parameter, for
example by investigating the retirement rate of ENM-enabled
products over time. NanoRelease considers release estimates at
a global level. For a local (e.g., country or city) release estimate,
details on local manufacturing processes should be considered
(e.g., open vs close manufacturing, or flame production).
Environmental Significance and Outlook. In this study,

we introduced a stochastic dynamic model, nanoRelease, to
estimate the life-cycle release of ENMs over time, which
consists of the manufacturing, in-use and end-of-life release
material flows. We considered the multiyear time lag between
ENM production and release, with an increasing stock size of
ENMs in different product groups. Our results showed that
consideration of stock, product lifetime and release delay makes
a significant difference in ENMs release estimates, which has
been observed previously.33,34 Our study focused on an ENM
application (paints and coatings) in which the combination of
ENM stock and release to the environment make it particularly
clear that dynamic modeling is important. Compared to the
dynamic models, previous static models may overestimate the
total release of ENMs by almost an order of magnitude, since
static ENM release models do not consider stocks, and simply
integrate the emissions into a single time frame (e.g., one year
of production). Thus, consideration of time lag and stock
between production and release have a significant effect on the
release estimates of ENMs. The results of nanoRelease and the
Sun et al. model (which consider a different spatial scale and
ENM applications than this study) can provide a more concrete
basis for future studies that consider environmental and human
health impacts of ENMs.34

Policy makers and waste managers can use these results to
better understand the potential future releases and disposal of
ENMs, and take them into consideration in their policies and
design of waste management. It may also serve to motivate
means for recycling more of these ENM mass flows.
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